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Chalk
Garden

VOL. XLII

THE ROTUNDA

Opens
Tonight

Lonjrwood College, Farmville, Va., April 22, 1964

No. 17

Southern Life Subject

Weatherly, Hynes

Of Institute Lectures

Head Publications

The Institute of Southern Culture will present a series of
lectures on April 24 as part of
its 1963-64 program.
Promotes S'tuclv
The Institute was founded at
Longwood College in 1956. Its
chief objective is to promote the

Uppcrclassmen
Receive Awards
For Scholarship
Two Longwood students. Martha S. Bergeron and Dana Marie
Brewer have been awarded
scholarships for advanced study.
Martha, a Junior English major from Richmond, Is one of
two Virginia students to win an
$800 scholarship awarded by the
English Speaking Union for summer study at Oxford University.
She plans to study Seventeenth
Century English Literatare under the British lecture tutorial
system. Her scholarship also
provides for some travel so that
she can have a more intimate
knowledge and understanding of
the English people.

study of the traditional aspects
of the southern civilization.
These traditions are presented
through academic courses, special lectures, and the publication {
of research in the area.
Lecturers for this year's institute are Dr. Lorin A. Thomp
son, Dr. James M. Helms and
Mr. Robert C. Smith.
Dr. Thompson, Director. Bu-1
reau of Population and Economic Research at the University
of Virginia will lecture on "Regional Factors that Inhibit Economic Progress in the South." His
Newly appointed editorslecture will be given at 11 a.m.
in-chief of two Longwood
in Jarman Hall.
Donna
"The Southern Negro at the publications are
Polls" will be the lecture topic Weatherly and Marey Hynes
of Dr. James M. Helms, associate professor of History and
Social Science at Longwood College. Dr. Helms will lecture at | £
4 p.m. in the lounge of the Student Activities Building.
Smith Lectures
The topic of Mr. Smith's lecture will be "A Comparative
Study of How News Media Treat
the Southern Racial Issue at the
Local and National Level." Mr.
Alpha Kappa Gamma, the hon
Smith, the editor of the editor- j or fraternity for leadership, reIt] page for the Charlotte News,! cently tapped eight new memwill give his lecture in Jarman j bers into their society. Those
Hall at 8 p.m.
receiving bids to Join were Sarah

Donna will head C'olonn.idi'
staff and Marry, the 1965
Virginian.

Alpha Kappa Gamma Society

Honors Eight New Members

Jane Lyncn tapped by Lynne Osteen, Melody Saunders by Peg
j Waldo, Ann Persak by Sandra
Craig. Wanda Old by Betty Ann
Rex, Laraine McGhee by Peggy
Whitaker. Bonnie Ramey by
Dana Brewer, Margaret Shep
herd by Lewan Rlppey. Tapped
for honorary membership was
Miss Merry Lewis Allen.
Member's Activities
The new members include a
variety of campus organizations
session was Frankie Floyd, Vice In their activities. Sara Jane
President of SIASG from Lan- Lynch, a physical education major is a member of the H20
der College.
Seminar reports were present- Club and is the Athletic Associaed after the officer nominations, tion president for the 1964-'65
and following this Dr. B. S. Til- session.
linghaust, Jr., of the DepartMelody Saunders, another phyment of Education at U. Va.,
sical education major, is treatalked on "Application: Political, surer of the AA at present and
^Social."
In the Cox Rec. Friday night will take tffice as the Senior
the delegates sang along at a Class President for the coming
Hootenanny featuring Nancy Jo year. Melody is also working
Taylor and Kathy Brewer from on an honors paper which conLongwood, Dave Muggleworth cerns breaking down the action
and John Harvey from H-SC and of the overarm throw In softball.
one of the delegates, Diane Mil- ' Ann Persak, a biology major,
ler from Madison.
was co-chairman of the Wate:
The Saturday session began Pageant and is treasurer of the
with an invocation by Mary Longwood Players. She is also a
Ann Lipford. Following were the member of Alpha Psi Omega.
candidates' speeches and then
the election of officers.
Next was a timely discussion
on whether or not SIASG should
become integrated, in order to
include more colleges — so that
each one may help the other Ifl
its endeavors.
After much talk on the subject, during which it was
brought out that there was a
\ possibility Mississippi State
I College for Women and Judson
College Alabama) might have
I to drop out of SIASG, Dee Hall
of Agnes Scott made a motion.
The move was that the 1964
delegates to SIASG would
recommend that the official vote
would be conducted by mailafter
the individual administrations
have been consulted.
The motion was seconded and
I the schools broke up to individually discuss the issue. Each
college, according to the SIASG
tutton has two votes In all
matters. Longwood decided to
cast its votes in favor of the

Longwood Acts As Host
To Annual SIASG Meet

MAKTIIA HI;K<;I:KON

Dm, a senior (from Alexandria, is double majoring In
history and Spanish. She recently received a Graduate Scholarship from Tulane University in
New Orleans, to study there. She
will be a candlate for the degree
of Master of Arts in the Department of Latin American
studies.
Dana plans to divide her
course work in these areas: Latin American History, Spanish,
and a tentative minor in Political

DANA BREWER
Science. She hopes to complete
her degree in a year's time
Right now she is planning a
thesis around an Interest in the
various religious movements in
America.

Tlie Publications Board has
announced the new heads of the
Virginian and Colonnade. Tho
r«w editors are Marcia Jean
Hynes and Donna Lee Weatherly.
"Marcy," a rising senior from
Cheverly, Md.. will edit the 1965
Virginian. She has been on the
Virginian staff since her fresh
man year. She was a typist for
two years and this year was the
copy editor.
Marcy Is workinK towards a
B. S. in Secondary Education In
History and Social Sciences. She
was secretary - treasurer of the
Freshman Commission, and In
her sophomore year was on the

Longwood College played host
to the Southern Intercollegiate
Association of Student Governments for the first time this
year. This was the conference's
49th annual meeting.
Among the colleges represented at the April 16-19 meet were
Emory and Henry. Tennessee
Tech, Women's College of
Georgia. Mississippi Slate College for Women,and Agnes Scott.
Also, Lander, Radford, Meredith, Coker, Stetson, and Madison.
Judson, Mercer, Wesleyan,
and Breneau also attended, and
Mary Baldwin, Western- Carolina, and Blue Mountain were
the observing schools.
The delegates arrived Thursday afternoon and at the first
meeting that night were introduced to the conference officers
— Eleanor Lee, President of
SIASG ; Frankie Floyd, Vice
President; Judl Shaffer. Secretary, from Coker College; and
Lura Penny, Treasurer, from
Meredith.
Eleanor Lee from Agnes Scott
presided over the general session Friday morning. Anne Cordle, chairman of Longwood's JudloUl Board, gave the Invocation; and President Lankford
gave the welcoming speech and
talked on the Importance attached to the delegates' responsibilities.
After the business portion,
Dean Ruth B. Wilson presented
the keynote address on the conference's theme "Integrity; Me,
Myself, and I."
In the next session election
procedures were explained plus
the duties of officers, and Dr.
Richard Brooks spoke on
"Knowledge, Pursuit. Evaluation."
Following this the delegates
broke up Into special seminars.
These Included: Orientation:
Schools With Sororities, Orientation: Schools Without Sororities.
Honor Systems: Schools With Social and Academics; Hnor Systems: Schools with Academic,
land Election Procedures.
Presiding over the afternoon

When the roll was taken, the
motion was carried 21-11.
Election of officers followed
this and the new leaders for '64'65 are Cindy King, President
(Women's College of Georgia);
Ginny MoCowan, Vice President; Fran Dunn, Secretary
■Emory and Henry; and Bonnie
Iker, Treasurer.
• Continued on page 3)

Recent Ah<; tapping Included tight new member*,
Sarah Jane I.wuh. Melody
Saunders, Wanda Old,

Wanda Old who also chose
biology as her specialty, has
been on the May Court for several years and was a member
of Student Govemment her
Freshman year.
English and Social Science major, Laraine McGhee, has been
selected by the student body to
act as vice-chairman of the Judicial Board for the coming year.
Bonnie Ramey, preparing herself for a teaching career in
Math and Biology is the state
secretary of SEA and has represented her class on the Judicial Board for three years.
Margaret < B e 11 y i Shepherd
majoring in Elementary Education was chairman of the recent major-minor elections. She
plans to attend graduate school.
Mum Merry Lewis Allen, a
math instructor here at Longwood, was tapped an honorary
member of AKG for her sincere
DO and dedication to the
benefit of Lcngwood students.
She has often given of her time
and talent as sponsor of the
Senior class and various other
o» ganlations.
These people wait chosen for
'Continued on page 3)

Lorainr
Mc(.licKonny
Ramey, Betty Shepherd and
mil pictured Miss Merry
Lewis Allen.

! Public Relations Committee of
1
the Y. W. C. A.
Editor's Activities
As a Junior, Marchy was cochairman of Circus; she was a
member of Pi Delta Epsilon, the
national Journalism fraternity;
uid served on the Athletic Association Council &s Class Hockey
Manager.
Marchy will select her staff
from lists which will be posted
on which all interested students
may sign up for the coming year.
Donna, who will edit the 19641965 Colonnade, is a rising Junior from Norfolk. She is studying for a B. A. in Secondary
Education in English.
At Maury High School In Norfolk Donna worked on the newspaper staff. She Joined the Colonnade staff this year as a member of the Literary Board.
Donna is a member of the Nathanial Macon Society and of
Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority.

Spring Brings
Elected Officers
For Coming Year
Spring has brought forth the
elections of new officers of the
five major organizations on
campus as well as the class
officers.
Minor offices have been filled
as follows: Legislative: Vice president. Kathy Dodge; Secretary, Karen Diederick; and
|Treasuerer, Janet Gormus. Senior Representatives are Bonnie
Ramey and Betty Shepherd;
Junior Representatives. Frances
Stewart and Jinny McCoy;
and Sophomore Representatives,
Nancy Brown and Pat Finn. The
Day Student Representative la
Rachel Gentry.
Killing Judicial Board minor
offices are: Vice-chairman, Laraine McGhee; and Secretary.
| Mary Lea Shoulders. Senior
Itepn ■ •ni.aives are
Maria
Grant and Joyce Powell; Junior
Representatives, Linda Bassford
and Betty Garner; Sophomore
Representatives, Ann Casteen
and Becky White; and the Day
Student Representative, Virginia
Abernathy.
Vice-president of the Athletic
Association is Henrietta Gllllam.
Secretary is Barbara Ragland.
and Treasurer Is Bobbie Allen.
New holders of minor offices
in the Y. W. C. A include: VicedCOt, Pauline Perrow; Secretary. Fran Lipford; Treasurer.
Carol Gibson; and Freshmen
Counselor, Sue Goodes.
BOuH Council's new minor
I are to be held by Tot
Vice-president;
Jean
White, Secretary; and Karen
The Senior class has re-elected
<iy Saunders, from Danville.
as President of the Class of '65.
Angel Stevenson of Roanoke was
vd Vice-president. Bobble
Burrell of Hampden-Sydney has
chosen Secretary, and
Kathy Puckett. of Peariaburg.
has been chosen Treasurer.
Harriet Anderson
of Radford
will lead the Class of '66 as
President, and Sally Grayaon.
also of Radford, will be Vlcel'nt Mary Kay Richardson
Of All
was elected Secretary, and Olivia Gibson of Richwas elected Treasurer.
Presiding over the Class of '91
will be Betty Jo Hamner of
Richmond Mary Virginia Mason
has
president.
Karen Walton of Arlington la the
new Secretary and Frannle Lansing of Staten Island, New York
Is the new Treasurer.
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UTTLEJvtAN ON CAMPUS

Mark In Time

Reveal Existential Ideas

The world is still big physically, no matter how
"small" a man tries to make it. There are still billions
df people around, no matter how insignificant a man
tries to make them. Each individual lives and dies and
leaves his mark in time.
And in this "small" world full of "insignificant"
people is a college. It's not a big place, but then it's
not really small either. There are quite a few students,
there. Each one comes and goes and leaves her notch
in time.
Everyone leaves a mark just because they were
here. But is it a scratch or a real dent? What makes
the difference is the way in which the scratch or dent
was made. This is the challenge.
The challenge is one of honor and character and
maturity. It is not one of popularity and show and
"I". There are some who accept the challenge, and
they come and go and leave their mark in time.
Maria Grant

100-Year Misconception
— NOW THAT WASN'T ZUCM
In view of the recent events in Wisconsin concerning Gov. George Corley Wallace and the Presidential primary held there, leaders from both .political
.parties have broken out with a rash of statements on
the future of the proposed civil rights legislation.
There have been disagreements both between and
within the parties about the degree to which Wallace's j
unexpected number of votes will effect the pending
bill. But no one can deny that there will be consequences.

Paintings By Chavatel

By Barbam Melton
Within this realm man is, if ever,
Mr. George A. Chavatel has to achieve transcedence. One of
had displayed for some time Mr. Chavatel's paintings is a
seven! modern paintings In fine evocation of how this transthe foyer of the auditorium. It cedence can be possible.
Shows Transcendence
wi raggasted by Dr. William J.
The background of tills work
Sowder that these paintings revealed existential ideas, and it presents a series of vigorous
is under the direction of Dr. orange, red, and blue strokes.
Sowder that this article has been Looking at thorn one experiences
written. Special thanks also goes the vague dissatisfaction that always accompanies dissipated ento Miss Gina Williams who
Ufa <l In the writing of this story. ergy, until suddenly out of this
y i which Jaspers would
In order to understand th. e
paintings in terms of existential- call encompassing) appears two
ism, it Is necessary to present bold yellow spots. The eye bea brief discussion, of existential- gins painfully to spot from one
ism. Existential philosophy spot to the other, while the viewhni'es on the assumption that er attempts somehow to adjust
consciousness is a state of to a distance in which both
mind, but a direction; one is con- spots can be contained and at
scious only if he is conscious of the same time keep the swirling
something. Consciousness im- background in proper perspecplies a subject and an object but tive.
At exactly the right. distance
l-esides in neither. Consciousness
occupies the split occurring be-, from the work, the two spots —
tinea tliese phenomena, main- representing now subject and
dissappear, and it is
the existential philosopher j
A HAKP TE^-, WA5 IT?*
Karl Jaspers: than he says lies i only the realism between the
Consciousness and all clarity. two i the compositional center of
the work) that remains. For the
instant the viewer outside of himself becomes the rarest of all
< xpafianOM — pure conscious
'.ranscendence.
.Studies Evil
Central to the existential philosophy of Gabriel Marcel is the
difference between problem and
mystery. "A problem," he says,
"is something I can seize upon
really kept him hopping.
jdo." Charlie Hop loves to have and reduce; mystery is someDr. French and S. L. Graham, j his girls stop by to say hi and thing in which I myself am informer business manager of the talk over anything, except his volved; it cannot be reduced; it
college, Instituted the fire drill
ini really can only be trascended." One of
system at Longwood. For fifteen proud that they think that much Marcel's complaints involves the
years Charlie Hop worked with , of me, but I wish they wouldn't treatment of evil and good as
the girls having fire drills, and talk about my leaving."
problems rather then as myshe feels that they really are
To many people, Charlie Hop's tery. Sociology, for example.
good training. Charlie Hop has
treats evil as a social disorder
also been Instrumental in the trademark is his green tie. To to be looked into, an effect the
making of fire prevention solu- those who know and love him, cause of which can be solved.
tions for Circus and productions. the thing that sets him off from This approach as well as that
Comments on Leaving
the ordinary and endears him of Freudian psychology and
About having to leave Long- in the hearts to his "Longwood much traditional religion gives
wood, Charlie Hop says, "I do Ladies" is his ever present the impression that evil is a
hate to leave Longwood; I really smile.
game, a sort of object set before me and Is overcome as
such. "Evil," Marcel maintains,
i.iiinot be objective; it is an Indefinable part of myself." Mr.
Chavatel reveals in one of his
paintings Just how much a part.
The viewer is drawn into this
piece through a series of appallingly powerful pink and black
swirls which bring Instantly to
the mind the old time hymn, "I
Was Sinking Deep in Sin . . ."
The repulsive, dirty, yet endlessly facinating pink, the dominant
i color in the work, reveals in all
j its mystery and ambiguity the
paradox of evil.
Slithering In, around, and
I through these pink swirls are
black bands, dirtier even then
! the pink. Over the viewer, as
j he views this heaving mass,
l steals tiie HUM sort of delicious
, horror enjoyed at the rattlesnake
pit in the circus, and then abm-.iii.ii. HOP
(Continued on page 4>

Everyone's 'Charlie Hop' To Retire
With 35 Years Of LC Memories

By Sue Goodes
A politicaly amateurish move by the state's
The familiar strains of "Charfavorite son, Gov. John W. Reynolds
a declaration;he, Charlie, here's a toast to
before the primary that anything over 100,000 votes Charlie Hop" will not be sung
for Wallace would be a catastrophe — set the goal so often next year. Dr. Raymond
Of the Alabama Governor and lent considerably more !*£.«*• our
Hop, is retiring.
weight to his "victory in losing" campaign.
Recalls Arrival
Dr. French came to our camAlthough it has been reported, particularly by
those whose sentiments lay with arch-segregationist ^ ta "" «* "f* **«
greener than any of the FreshWallace, that his 264,100-vote dissent has thrown pro- men, and I guess that's one reapanents of the legislation into a panic, it has, in son why I've always been parreality, done no serious damage to the plans for the ,tial to the green and white."
bill's upcoming passage. Among the many minor .pro- Charlie Hop adds, however, that
blems presented by the Wisconsin primary, there are since he is graduating with the
two that are of immediate importance — 1) the pro- red and whites, he can't help
paganda that will evolve from Wallace's embarass- but like them too.
Raymond French was born in
ment to backers of the civil rights legislation, and 2) Virginia near Callao. Fishing
it will be more difficult and time-consuming for has been his chief hobby with
sponsors of the bill to get the number of votes neces- hunting running a close second.
sary to stop a Southern filibuster within the Senate. After his retirement, Charlie
Hop plans to live in Orlando,
Perhaps the most eye-opening fact that can be Fonda with his son. There he
drawn from the whole situation is the reversal of an hopes to be able to pursue his
age-old misconception. The South has suffered for favorite sport. He promises to
more than 100 years, the "holier-than-thou" attitude come back to Longwood next
of the north on tlie question of racial discrimination. year for Circus.
The results of the Wisconsin primary has brought Although he acquired the nickname of Charlie Hop before he
home the fact that prejudice and race hatred are not started teaching here, it was at
dead in the North, but merely in hiding. The need Longwood that the name caught
for a definite program, based on the Consitution and on. Dr. French got mixed up in
fundamental tannenta of the American way of life some dye one summer at VPI,
to be effective in all the fifty states, is clearly and and it turned him yellow. His
roommate, Joe Peele, thought
vividly pointed out to us.
Dr. French looked like the Chinese man who ran "Charlie
Hop's Laundry," and the nickname became a part of Dr.
French.
Sponsors Classes

The Rotunda

Charlie Hop has sponsored Letter To Editor
seven green and white classes
that have kept him "pretty
ESTABLISHED NOVEMBER I*. 1*2*
busy." Now he is the honorary
Pahltahvd nth w**k daring th* rollrg* »*ar *ir*pt during hollda,. and green and white class sponsor.
.•animation parlod k» In* atadanta of l.ongwoad (oll.g*. Far*..III*. Virginia,
Charlie Hop has fond memoBoi III.
ries of Circus, class productions,
Palrirla 8. Walla, r
Edit*, ml Mrf
and class competitions. He reBarbara Malton
Managing Editor
Poll* l.ana
Baalnaaa Manag*r members when lnterclass sports
brought almost as big a crowd
Ka* Yoang
N,W1 Edllo
as varsity games — and the |
Skaraa Wllllami
Aaaiatant Nawa Kdllor
i would clearly depict for t h e j
Maria llranl
Faatnra Editor gym was packed to capacity for Dear Students:
Our generation has experienc- future the emotional and psy- |
Jana Edd*
Bporta Editor varsity games.
Ma,Ma Hlagfriad
Cap. Editor
The sponsor of Chi, Charlie ed few shocks, and none have | chological impact of the tragedy
Ball* Ann Atkinaan
(rltlr Hop can remember the nights we shared more intensely and I upon the thoughts of America's
Doltl. M
"•"
Photograph) he's been up until three or four none has moved us as deeply young people
< h.r.m. How*
Clrrnlation Managrr
in the morning getting the girls as the death of President Ken- | Because we feel that these letDottl* Marahall
Ad*«rUalng Managar
back into their dorros. Charlie nedy. All Americans were ters are important, we as inBISINMS STAFF: Laalla Aldrtdg*. tlll.U (ilbaan, Halan Waaka.
Hop points out that Chi has stunned and grieved by his un- dividuals are collecting them for
passing, but perhaps deposit in the JFK Memorial LlMaWRaVI Virginia lalarrallaglat* I'raaa (Rating Flral t kjaj i. l olurahla served the school in many ca- timely
it was formed, youth felt the blow more than brary and have been assured by
Hi holarahip I'raaa Aaaorlatlon IKaling Flral Plata*. National (oll.g. Piaaa pacitle:: since
8*r»lr*.
They have put cornerstones in all the rest. He was a man who officals at the National Archives
some of the buildings on cam- shared his youth and ideals with that the letters will be stored in
ADVERTISING STAFF: Mar, Bradford. Diana Dalk. Batt, P. ...In.r.
pus. they were responsible for young people and awakened Washington until the library is
Jodl Harkn.r. Dattl. Marahall. Sandra Park.r. Fa,* Ht.,n*. Dlan* Woollr,
terracing the Dell at Longwood within us the challenge to find a oompk
rlN1
""
- STAFF Barkara Ag**. Th,,... Aikrigkt. i *aiu Aidridg*. Estate, and they had the statue purpose and to carry out our reAs we are college students with
Saiann* Uallard. Paula UlarkaUn*. Margaral looka. I.** CrU*. D** I)*. Dtad- of Joan oi Arc in the Rotunda sponsibility to ourselves and to a limited budget, our only ap*.irh. II*..,I, (,ood*a. Jodl llarknrv. Jnd, I,,. Jan.! La*,. Haaan l.ana. Mar, redone when It was mutilated. J our country.
peal is to students through colAnna l.lpford. Joan Lord, Braai* Mann, t harloll* Mrtlang. I.w.nn* Phillip..
Of Chi members past and pres-! We believe that the personal
B wspapers. and we need
Barbara Poland. Kar*n Kudar. Marria Si.glrlad. Ito.la Smith. Lola Halll.an.
Ba«a, Ta>lor. Alllrn* Tnggl*. Barbara Tararr. Linda Tarnar. Daa Watkim. ent, Charlie Hop says. "They've' letters college students wrote to your support and cooperation to
been a wonderful bunch of friends, sweethearts, parents and make this project a success. If
Annalt* YVangar.
girls."
others who were close to them you have saved any of the letters
1 IK. I I AMoN* STAFF: Haianna Brlal. Haadra Praadaan. tlnd, Ca>,
Works With Fire Drills
during
those days in November you received which commented
* h*raa>, How*. Jarkir l.ath. t'ahrll Montgomrr. Il.it, 1 «. Naal. Mar, Loa
Charlie Hop himself has con- would Indicate their true feel- upon the effects of the events in
Plankrtt. Jo,r* Poorll. Eleanor Rirkardaon. Marian Kaaa. I... Stamp.
tributed a great deal to the ings and vividly describe the Da'las, and if you are interested
PllllTl)t;HAPHV HTAIi
Mar, R**l,a t oaipton. Gra, (Jarkart, Nan,, spirit of Longwood. He
Is re- effect of John F. Kennedy's in donating them to the library,
Kokoraon.
sponsible for the organization of death upon our generation. In please send them to: Letters,
Entarad a> aarond rlaaa aalWr at tkt Paat OITIra at Kara..ill*. Virginia summer recreation programs for I addition to providing a tribute Box 756, Blacksburg, Virginia,
andar th* Art of I ongraaa an Martk I, llll. Rapraaantad (or national advar- small children so that the moth- to President Kennedy, these let- 24060.
alalng k, th. National Adtartlalng H.r.lrr Prinlad b, tka Farm,ill* llarald
ers could attend classes. For a ters would serve not only as a If possible we would like to
. I naignrd adiloriala * ultra b> tka adilorl
number of years, the children valuable asset to historians, but have the original envelope show-

Kennedy Memorial Library
Requests Appropriate Letters

I

lng the postmark and date. Upon
receipt ol the letters, we will
assemble them and forward
them in a body to the National
Archives in Washington, D. C.
It should be remembered that
these letters will be made available for examination by competent and interested persons at
the library, and thus, any personal matter may be deleted or
the letter may be recopied omitting these parts. We will attempt
to acknowledge all letters which
are received.
We feel that if we are able
to obtain an adequate number of
these letters representing a fair
cross-section of the U. S. college
popuiaUoni lhen our generation
will be enabled to make a real
and unique contribution to history, helping to paint a clearer
picture of our times.
Sncerely yours,
Thomas H. Maher
Virginia Poytechnlcal Institute
Blacksburg, Virginia
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L'Engle Speaks
To LC Students
Quest At Tea

AA News

LC In Golf Tournament
by Bobbie Burrell
Excitement reigned at the
Longwood Golf Course recently.
The nine contestants In the tournament which determined the
two girls to represent Longwood
at the Virginia Collegiate Women's Golf Tournament played under perfect weather and ground
conditions. With the exception of
a few piercing screams the day
was rather calm. Most of the
screams came from Joanna Otto and Dianne Davis. Dianne got
the first birdie of her golfing
career la one under pan and
Joanna got the first eagle. An
eagle Is two under par. Jo got
this amazing eagle on the 16th
hole, and everyone on the golf
course could hear the screams
of excitement.
Prepare for Contest
The winners of the Longwood
tournament were Joanna Otto
and Kathy Kolva. Jo Is a Junior
hailing from Chester; Kathy
lives In Ohio. These two girls
will be defending the championship which Jo and Bobbie Burrell brought home after last
year's state tournament. In the
Longwood tournament Jo shot a
97 and Kathy 101. The girls will
now begin practicing for the
state tournament to be held at
Ingleslde on April 25 with Mary
Baldwin College as the host college.
Other contestants in the Longwood tournament were: Lois
Obenshain. Bobbie Burrell, Dt-

Sportin' Chance

Spring sports — AnnounceThe new A. A. Council was installed on April 13 to work with ments concerning class archery
.the newly elected officers. The ind tennis will be posted on the
anne Davis, Marty Stastny. Chris !«*w *™»P ^ continue to co- A. A. bulletin board. Archers
Longstreet, Sarah Jane Lynch, or<unaU; varsltv and class ath- from each class will compete for
and Bess Mann. These girls suf- letic contests for the 1964-63 col- high scores and tennis doubles
fered from tired feet and aching lege term. The free-time recrea- learns will vie for matches as
i batlle continues foi
muscles Friday and Saturday, tional pursuits will also continue.
Ways and Means — Drinks and points toward winning the color
but other than that the tournament was very successful. An possibly popsickles will be sold icup. On the class level, Softball
evaluation of this year's tourna-1 at May Day and at the dress Ipractices will begin soon also,
Varsity archery will be coachment Is being made by Jo and rehearsal.
Social
—
Refreshments
were
id
by Miss Rebecca BrockenBobbie with the hopes that next
year's tournament will be bigger served to the Madison College brough and managed by Nevis
and better. If you have any sug- tennis team following the match Born. Practies will be held
every Monday, Wednesday, and
gestions, please let these girls Saturday afternoon.
Picnic — A picnic and meeting Friday at 4:00. At the end of
know.
will be held at Longwood Estate a certain amount of practicing
May 4 for the new Council.
I time, a team of five archers will
(iolf — Joanna Otto and Kathy be chosen. Anyone interested in
Kolva will represent Longwood trying out for the team should
at the tournament at Mary Bald-(contact Miss Brockenbrough imwln.
I mediately.

Madison Downs
LC In Tennis
Match Tourney

The Madison team was successful in making a clean sweep
of the five tennis matches held
here on Saturday. Those composing the Longwood College
team were Nancy Morefield,
Henrietta Gilllam, Carolyn Cline,
Rosemary Rudy, Ann Downey,
Jenny Horton, and Tot Sykes.
The next tennis matches to be
played will be at Westhampton
on April 20. The Longwood team
will then travel to Lynchburg
College for a match on April 30.
but will return home for a
match with William and Mary
on May 5. The last match to be
played will be at RPI on May 7.
Miss Heintz. who Is coaching
varsity tennis, will choose two
members to represent Longwood
at the Middle Atlantic Collegiate Tennis Championship at
Mary Baldwin College In Staunton. which will be held May 8
through May 10.
Carolyn Cllne, a sophomore
physical education major from
Newsoms is the varsity manager.

When Underground Empire
and New England's Buried
Treasure were suggested books
I need read for the week end.I
expected the worse. I had read
articles on people mountain
climbing In order to find caves;
however, I never thought the
day would arrive when I would
be going "spelunking." At th
cave meeting, which means club
meeting for laymen, the list of
supplies required to go were
given as follows: rope, pitons,
hob-nailed boots, tin hats with
Emory and Henry made the
carbide lights, or electric flashinvitation to all the colleges that
lights, rubber boots, Inflatable,
the 50th annual SIASG Confersubmersible rubber suits, with
ence be held there.
life - Jackets, windlass, with bos
After seminars on Faculty'un's chairs, a sh rt-wave radio
Student
Government Relations,
set and field telephones. That
paraphernalia should have been . with Legislative; and Facultyenough discouragement. No, it's Student Government Relations
not the usual type of competi-! w,ltn Judicial, the installation of
tive sport but one In competi- new ofIlc«rs took place,
tlon with nature, and much I In summary, the convention
scientific information has been; provided .an Interesting and infound deep within caves. Not valuable exchange of ideas, suglong ago blind fish and transpar-, gesllons, and policies. Besides
ent worms were discovered by i this, it provided an opportunity
conscientious spelunkers.
i*or students from colleges all
The dreaded day of mylover "* South to meet on conv
first expedition was disgustingly [mon K™""08A
beautiful. I had been instructed
special thanks must go to
to dress light for no other reason ! Co-Chairmen Joyce Powell and
than having enough strength left IDee Derrick for making the
to carry the gear. After four j conference possible and for prohours of climbing, resting, fall IvidJng the Ingredients for a sucIng. resting, sliding, resting. ceMful meeting,
slipping and resting, a cave was
spotted by an enthusiastic, physically fit individual swinging by
a rope a hundred feet over our
heads. Up we went. Down I
went — the submersible rubber
suit popped out of the knapsack
and it was a necessity to have
such a suit for getting about in
underground lakes and rivers.
Being last in line has always' The new system fcr Sunday
been a pet peeve of mine, again night dinner began recently and
I found myself In a simmllar will be continued on a temporary
predicament. Cold damp air usu- basis. The schedule is as follows:
ally makes an erle atmosphere Seniors-5:15, Junlors-5:25, Sophoaround a group , but this cave
mores-5:35, and Freshmen-5:45.
group was having a celeibration.
It has been assured that there
Some were silently contented at
vill be the same selection of
their picking and scraping; othfood for everyone. If students
ers were rigging up a windlass wish to eat at a particular time
A hole had been found. We were
going down Ves, down. We had, i.ther than their scheduled time,
ixrinwsion must be obtained
or they had to see every depth from a member of the executive
of this one, they said. The ride
council of House Council.
down was slow and creaky —
the ride up was slower and
Jolty. Anyway, before the week
end was over I used my submersible suit and now feel like a
professional spelunker. There is
an annual meeting of spelunkers
in Washlnton soon at the Smithsonian Institute's National Museum.

Delegates Elect
New Officers
For SIASG

New Schedule
Now In Effect
For Sunday Meal

Patronize
Rotunda
Advertisers

Madeleine L'Engle, a writer of
■ children's literature, was the
guest speaker of Beorc Eh
Thorn and made the address In
j the last assembly. A tea was
a in her honor by the English honor society.
Miss L'Engle. a graduate of
Smith College cum laude of
ItUMMdMMttii received on July
15, 1963, the distinguished Newberry Award for her book, A
Wrinkle In Time. This is the
highest award given annually
for thf finest contribution to
children's literature.
Uses Time Device

A fantasy of time and space.
A Wrinkle In Time is an adventure story into outer space and
employs the concept of tesseracting, which enables one to be
transported anywhere in the uniim without the use of time.
First state-wide gymnastic
She has written seven other
meet for high school girls was books which also reveal her
recently held in New Gym on strong protrayal of children and
family life such as Camilla
sity archery, Nevis Born; class Lonewood campus. All areas of Dickinson, And Both Were
archery, Pat Lyddane; varsity Virginia were represented for Young, and The Moon by Night.
tennis, Carolyn Cline; class ten- j
She has been an actress, pernis. Becky White; class softball, competion on balance beam, forming with Eva Gallienne and
Barbara Agee and Sandra Long; uneven parallel bars, free ex- Margaret Webster and playing
class volleyball, Linda Reams ercise, tumbling and horse.
roles in Uncle Harry, The Cherand Geri Gerhardt; publicity,
ry Orchard, and The Joyous
Mary Gompf; social, Brenda
Season.
Donavant; recreation, J a y n e
Writes Plays
Eddy; Ways and Means, Jenny
The
Virginia
Museum
of
Conversely, she has written a
Morton: and historian, Karen
Fine Arts presents a special number of plays and Is currentRuder.
Traveling Exhibition of Con- ly working on the scenario of
temporary American Sculture. her play, Idlers of a PortuIt is now on display in the guese Nun. which will be made
Exhibition Room of Lan- Into a movie next year starring
caster Library. The exhibition Natalie Wood.
may be viewed from 8 until
6 daily and from 1 until 5 on
Sunday.
Spring Sale!

A. A. Sets Up Council

For 1964-65 Session
The A. A. Council has chosen
its committees for the following
year. New managers are varsity
hockey, Phyllis Lasley and Diane Davis; class hockey, Kay
Moore and June Wilson; varsity
basketball, Prances Stewart and
Sharron Williams; class basketball. Bess Mann and Connie
Spradlin.
Other new managers are var-

White's Article Appears
In "Town And Country"

LANSCOTT

AKG Members
Reveal Sample
Of Activities

GIFT SHOP
by Linda Turner
specialty, he replied. "Ply rod
fishing.''
Traveling
in
and
A third article has been sold
by Mr. Ellington White for pub- around the United States prolication in the widely circulated vides him an opportunity to do
Longwood Slumber
magazine. Town and Country, the best angling possible in the
Shirts, Animals
Mr. White, assistant professor of most popular fishing spots.
English. Joined the Longwood
and
faculty three years ago after
(Continued from page 1)
teaching at the University of
"Roy The Froy!"
Richmond, serving as Director
their
outstanding
leadership,
in
of Publications at HolUns Colone of the four divisions of athlege and teaching at Mississippi
letic ability, social and campus
Southern College. He attended
leadership.
Washington and Lee University
for two years, received the BA
AKG's portion of the assembly
degree from Kenyon College and
THE CAMPUS
With Hilhr Sue Board
acquired the MA degree from
singing "I Would Be True" acBOOK STORE
John Hopkins University.
companied by pianist, Sally PotWrites About Bermuda
tage. Devotions were then led
Has A Book
"Bermuda, the Half-Way
by Charlotte McClung. After
House". the article to appear In
for your
Lynne Osteen followed with a
Town and Country, describes
speech
on
"What
is
AKG?",
all
bore fishing around Bermuda.
Reading Pleasure
the members lighted their
The article resulted from a hasty,
WHOM
signifying
the
luting
trip there last summer when Mr.
t. rch of Intelligence and leadWhite stayed for five days fishership. Pn.Mdrnt Evelyn Gray
Visit Us Soon!
ing.
then explained what qualificaIn December 1963, Sports Iltions are looked for in | DM
lustrated published an article,
AKG member.
"Singing Waters and a Sea of
Mud" about Lake Santee-Cooper
in South Carolina and angling for
MR. WHITE
crappie, catfish and bass. His
first published article was *!__
_~
character sketch about a guide! llgir
IlilV
rlliriW
iTia
lJa
l ia,l
who lives in the Everglades of j
J
J
°
Florida and knows the good fish- j w
j-v
i rj,
lng spots for miles around his 111 PIMM SulffGSi
home deep within the marsh-1
NEW '64 directory lists 20,000 summer |ob openland.
ings in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented
Plans Trip to North
This summer Mr. White has
research for students includes exact pay rates and
Preparations for the annual
two assignments to complete. He
job details. Names employers and their addresses for
will visit an Anglican priest and May Day Pageant are now in
hiring
in industry, summer camps, national parks,
bush pilot in Quebec, Labrador their final stages.
The
theme
for
this
years
resorts,
etc., etc., etc Hurry" Jobs filled early. Send
who serves his parish by airplane. The Trough Club in West festivities is "A May Mid-Day
two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to: SumVirginia owned by forty men Dream." The story is adopted
mer Jobs Directory P. O. Box 13593—Phoenix,
and containing three thousand from the fanes and elves portion
Arizona.
acres will be the subject of his of Shakespeare's A Mid-Summers
.second article. The large area of Night Dream.
The program will be held in
the Club houses one of the last
streams in the United States the "Dell" of Longwood Estate
that contains small mouth bass, on May 2 at 3:00.
Queen Bobbie Cadow and her
Writes Short Story
However sportminded he is, court will be escourted by their
Mr White's primary interest is fathers.
May Day Chairman. Judy
fiction and the literary essay.
This month the Anthology
of Hackney is pleased with tin- pitl
Short Stories contains his story. gress in the program and wishes
Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of permanent
"The Sergeant Good Friend.''
to thank all those who have
career opportunities in Europe, South America,
When asked about his sports' worktd so hard on the pageant.
Africa and the Pacific, for MALE or FEMALE. Totals
50 countries. Gives specific addresses and names
prospective U. S. employers with foreign subsidiaries.
TEACHERS WANTED
Exceptionally high pay, free travel, etc In addition,
enclosed vital guide and procedures necessary to
Southwest, Entire West ond Alaska
foreign employment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send
Salaries $5,000. Up—Free Registration
two dollars to Jobs Abroad Directory — P. O. Box
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS AGENCY
13593 — Phoenix, Arizona.
1303 Central Avc. N. E.
Albuquerque, N. M.

SUMMER JOBS
For Students

Theme Revealed

JOBS ABROAD
Students & Teachers
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Class Of 1965 To Feature Groups
At Intercollegiate Folk Festival

Dr. Francis B. Simklns, professor of history at Longwood
College, will give a public
lecture May 6 at 4:00 p.m
in the Student Lounge of the
Student Building reviewing
the Institute of Southern Culture program for 1964.

Exhibit Of Modern Art
On Display In Jarman

t Continued from page 2)
disaster, the thick wave is stayruptly
out of that mass appears \ ed. Let it stayed and there resee
State
University.
Virginia
ure several groups who performBy Maria Grant
an eye i ?) blob i ? > a black mains the last hope of the world,
Put on your walking shoes, ed in the Hootcnnanny February Intermont College and at civic
diamond
(?). In an Instant the as Christ knew: the mystery of
clubs,
banquets,
and
high
schools
IS,
plus
some
new
faces.
grab your friends, and head for
painting Jells, comes together, the Invulnerability of the scared,
the Dell May 9th at 2 p.m.! Then ) Remember the Collegian Quar- in the area. Also at Radford and
Ud the viewer is thrown back; of the pure, the innocent, the unyou're set lor the Intercollegiate t< t ? Bill Wo"ds, Tommy Booher. King College.
upon himself, and in this thrown- protected.
Folk Festival sponsored by the Lynn Stradley, and John Turner The Collegians have added a
ness realizes his own Involve-1 Existentially, perhaps aesthefrom Emory and Henry College banjo to their group and since
Junior class.
ment, an expereince made even tically too, the best of Chavatel's
The informal festival will feat- have appeared at East Tennes- the last appearance at Longwood
Fun. excitement and shrill more positive as he leaves and paintings in this exhibit is a
they have also recorded an alcries of "I'll raise the bid!" looks behind: there following him composition in black, white and
bum.
| Longwood and Hampden-Syd- rang through the Main Rec as is that: and to use a line from gray, In this paininng the artist
ney will again take part in the Alpha Kappa Gamma offered for Blackberry Winter," a fine has complete control of his
entertainment,
although
the bidding unusual Items at their short story saying much of what medium, and In It he displays
line-up is indefinite at the pres- auction, which is held every two Yan-i 1 and Mr. Chavatel are to a fine advantage his real
years. The proceeds go toward laying ,' I did follow him all the forte: welding a brush of alent.
ilishing a self-perpetuating days of life."
New to the area this time are
most ferocious energy. There is
three students from Roanoke scholarship to be awarded to a
In sharp contrast to the black in this painting no waiting for
College. Kit Bond. Tom Miller worthy upperclassman.
and pink is a work revealing not adjustment to dlsdance as in the
and Steve Snedegar. who call
The two auctioneers for this the mystery of evil but of good. yellow spots, there Is no gradual
themselves "The Innkeepers", year's auction were Mr. Jake And here one again finds a clue sinkin as in the pink and
They have appeared at the Wamsley and Mr. Earl Rubley. to the study of this work In black, there is no gathering
Hootenanny Club at Myrtle Among the items auctioned off Marcel, who has used the child calmne-s as in the luminous fragj Beach. Colonial Hills Club in were many interesting ones: an to define the power of good. ment: rather there la the sense
I Roanoke. and do a national com- exhibition of the "bird" by Mr. Leaning over the baby he asks of being grasped and rushed to
, mercial for a clothing store. The Helms, banjo lessons from Dr. himself what is the presence that the center of great swirl, ap' trio writes many of the numbers Lockwood, a steak dinner with makes itself felt, which pro- pearance not unlike Haley's
I they sing and these will be in- Mrs. Cover, two charcoal
front all harm? This being. . Comet.
sketches done by Mrs. Vierra.a ( ntirely within his own power?
cluded in the show.
Once Inside It, as If on a great
Under audition contract for golf game with Dr. Sneller, and '."hence the invulnerability, the roller coaster, the viewer Is surColumbia Records Co. are Dan horseback ridii g with Dr. Jack mystery of the aacredneee, of the I rounded and suddenly released
land Harvy. who turned profes- son.
nprotected, of good.
like a rock from a slingshot out
The compositional center of the into ... In this excellent action
sional this past year. Both have
The item creating the most ex
interesting and varied back- citement and the highest bidding deeply religious work is a bril- punting, Chavatel has in the
grounds in the field of music. was the privilege of naming the liant white, and to borrow a comet's eye evocated perfectly
Dan Bravin (22) graduated color of Charlie Hop's tie. Red- phrase from Marcel, "luminous the existential dizziness of Klerefrom City College in N. Y. but and-whites vied with green-and- fragment." Directed at the gaard, the anguish of Sartre, and
was born in Haifa. Israel and whites to outbid each other. The fragment, spaced beautifully as despair of Heidegger, and out
lived there till 1959. He plays red-and-whites were finally vic- if in adoration, are three ir- of it sweeps on Into the "leap"
concert piano and dance band torious, paying $45 to have Char- regular triangles — superb sym- to Heidegger and Sartre's Noth•Innkeepers," Tom Miller.
held at Longwood Estate Dell, piano in the Army Training Band lie Hop wear a bright red tie. bols of a trinity: suffering, puri- ingness? Jasper's TranscendCo-chairman for the auction ty, creativity. Or is this Christ God? Or Is it merely back to the
M:n !), at 2:00 P. M. Hooten- at the Navy School of Music in
Kit Bond and Steve Snedegar,
Washington. D. C. After graduahimself or the three Wise Men? dark ground of self, there once
are one of groups featured
anny is sponsored by Class of tion in May he will play for the committee were Dana Brewer Pouring up. welling up — the again to be seized and again to
and
Lurlene
Robertson.
Peggy
in Inter-Collegiate Folk Fes'65. Come along!
Fort Deven, Mass, Army Band. Whittaker was publicity chair- energy which Mr. Chavatel gets fling out to find what Is real
tival. The festival will be
Harvy Bluetrich 123)
also man and Jeannie Kafer was into this stroke Is In Itself a there?
little miracle — from nowhere
graduated from City College, N. business manager.
and everywhere Is a thick blunt
Y. Before Joining Dan, he sang
wave which threatens to pour
and played through New York
over and blot out forever the
and Greenwich ViUiage and was
fragment. Poised over and above
Head Music Counselor in guitar;
with absolute power to bring
in summer music camps. Harvy
NEWMAN'S
is the arranger for the group
and plays Spanish guitar.
MEN'S SHOP
Thirty
one
new
members
have
Since
becoming
professionals
You say you don't believe it? Pettit in Main Cunningham AnDan and Harv have played at been initiated into the Beta EpTraditional Styles
Well, It's true! Your very own nex, Room 155.
the Exodus Night Club, the Cas- silon chapter of Kappa Delta Pi,
Chairman for Contest
roommate may be Miss America
sit and Sabrah Coffee Houses national honorary education soSee Our
The chairman of this year's
of 1965. You wonder how? First
in N. Y. Also in concerts at City ciety. New senior Initiates are
Mrs. Jeanne Whitaker Claof all. she must have entered contest is Jo Leslie Andrews, College, Harper College, and Cynthia Alcock, Betty Alvis, Jo
Ladies' Sportswear
bough, Dr. Carolyn Wells, and
t!M> Miss Longwood Contest to who was last year's Miss Long- the Julliard School of Music.
Leslie Andrews, Ednamae HudDr. Letta Holman attended a
be held on Tuesday. April 28, at wood. Working with her are the
son, Marie Murphy. Betty Ann
7:00 p.Ti. in Jarman Auditorium. chairmen of contestants, Nancy In Greenwich Village they Rex. Anne Snead. Betty Ruth meeting of the Association of
At the Miss Longwood Contest, Hughes and Mary Bodine; the performed at the Finjon and Avl- Stimpson. Dolores Watklns, and Southern Biologists at Emory
University, Atlanta, Georgia.
two wniners will be chosen from chairman of production, Chera- tal coffee houses. They've also 1 Nancy Burke.
done shows at the Finjon CofJeanne presented a paper conthe eighteen contestants on the my Howe: and the chairman of fee House in Montreal, Canada.
New Junior members are Kay
cerning a technique that she deNancy Ruckman.
!>;iMs of talent, beauty, poise,
Barker, Martha Bergeron, Mary
Come out and see these girls The duo sings and speaks in 5 Bodine, Beverly Butler, Anne veloped for removing media
and intelligence One girl will be
different
languages.
from the protozoan TetrahyFor The
crowned Miss Longwood. and Who will represent you and your
I Cordle. Becky Evans, Dorothy mena Pyriformis. Possibly this
school
in
these
two
beauty
pageU
you
like
folk
music
(whether
ha will go to the Miss Virginia
Guthrle, Doris Harwell,
San- technique can be applied to
Pause That
At, July 8-11 and maybe ants and make the Miss Long- straight or with an internation- , dra Jamison, Brenda King, Jean other protozoan.
on B) the Miss America Pageant wood Contest of 1964 a huge suc- al flavor) there'll be quite a Leary, Elaine Mancil, Nancy
Refreshes
Jeanne is presently working on
variety in the Dell May 9th!
i Mowery, Patricia Ogden, Wanda
In Atlantic City, N. J.. where cess.
her honor's paper, " A Comparashe could win up to $10,000 in a
| Old, Janet Palmer, Betty PerkTry The
tive Analysis of Amlno Acids in
|lnson. Pauline Perrow. Bonnie
scholarship and many other
TWrahymeiw Pyriformis under
Ramey. Lurlene Robertson, Feeding and Starvation Condiprizes The other girl, wlv/se
COLLEGE
Melody Saunders, Frances She- tions." Her technique was detitle will be Queen longwood.
nal Brady, Nelda Shields, and
SNACK BAR
will go to Pensacola, Florida for
veloped while trying to separate
Willie Wells.
the week of June 7-14, where
the
cells
from
the
growing
The following new officers for
Rhe will compete for the title of
media in order to obtain her
next year were also installed: starved cells.
Queen of American Colleges in
president, Bonnie Ramey; vicetlie America's Queen of Queens
l*ageant.
The Chalk Garden, a play in the activities fee. Tickets for stu president, Doris Harwell; secreThe contestants are Ruth Ann three acts by the contemporary dents of other colleges is .50, tary, Becky Evans; treasurer,
Baxter. Jane Bryan, Kaye Cat- playwright Enid Bagnold, will and for all others, the price is j Betty Perklnson; and historian,
! Pauline Perrow.
ron. Joan B. Cole. Cathie Dou- be presented by the Longwood $1.00.
gan, Carolyn Elizabeth Hogg, Players In Jarman Auditorium
Mary Ann Hankln, Cheramy LM on Wednesday, Thursday, and
Howe, Diana Johnson. Mildred Saturday nights, April 22, 23.
Johnson. Carol Jones. Lela and 25 at 8:00 p.m.
King, Anno Hamilton Lewis. Pat
Wiley Directs
Newton. Pattl O'Neill. Sally Nan This unusual comedy-mystery
Hiehter. Linda Spinner, and is directed by Mr. David Wiley,
Donna Wcatherley.
who is assisted by Pat Newton.
T)HM 1,'iiis will be Judged by The cast of seven women and
top quality Judges who haw- had two men Include Mary Lynn
experience in contest Judging.
Lander as Madrigal, Laurel's
Support for Clubs
companion; Heather Magruder
Not only is the Miss Longwood M the precocious Laurel; Sally
Contest beneficial to its M
Richter as the grandmother.
•. but it can also help your Mrs. St. Maugham; Linda Butorganization if you have thought ler as Olivia, Laurel's "sinful"
•Moth to enter one of you mother; ahhiey Ttmberiake as
111 tin contest. Every I
the nurse; Maria Konovaloff as
the name of the girl you spon the second applicant; Chinlde
sored appears, the name of pour Kin* as the third applicant;
lion will also bl then 0> IT] Ragland as the old Judge;
Your onianiation may also earn and Mike Couchman as the manChoose an Eaton personality-perfect paper because
Ctrl money from
servant Maltland.
001 '
members are willin. Chiefs
it "dues something" for you, because it speaks of
ing to sell tickets to the contest
dew chiefs are Stage managood t .isle, your flair for fashion. ..both when
as the organization will receive ger, Bonnie Ramey; Publicity,
\mi
send
your letters and when you give an Eaton
rents on every ticket Its Dianno Bigger; Scenery, Jackie
styling as a gift.
mamban sell. Admission Is Walker; Lights. Dave Relyea and
$1.00, and this may seem like 1 Lttt Enckson; Sound. Laura
our collection of creative new Eaton designs.
lot until you
it this ad- Lee Meyerhoffer: Properties, Elmission fee will be Uie only len Miller; Make-up, Cheramy
boxed, moderately priced.
KM of money to send your Howe: House, Sandy Waugh;
fellow atudenta and a chaperone OoaturoM, Mary Lee Barnes,
to the i'ensacola pageant and and over all the crews is Pattl
tin
i k-lnla Pageant. If O'Neill, technical director.
"Chalk Garden." unusual
Longwood Players in Jarman
"In The Farmville Shopping Center"
your orgulatton wishes to aril
Admission for Longwood stu- comedy - mystery by I niil
Auditorium on April 22. 23.
tickets. y,m should contact Kitty dents has already been paid by Bagnold. will be presented by
and 25. at 8:00 P. M

AKG Sponsers
Unusual Auction

Eighteen Girls Enter

Miss Longwood Contest

Kappa Delta Pi
Elects Officers

Clabough, Wells
Attend Meeting

Bagnold's Chalk Garden
Set As Last Play Of Year

Delightful to use...
Designed to give...

EATON'S

Fine Letter Papers

OWEN-SANFORD DRUG CO.

r-

